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P r o g r a m s f o r A d u l t s , Te e n s , & C h i l d r e n
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NEW!

COMING IN SEPTEMBER:
•
•

•

Most items will circulate for 3 weeks
(including DVDs and more!)
Most items will be AUTOMATICALLY
RENEWED TWO TIMES. Our system will
do it for you!
Overdue fines DROPPING to $.10 per day
for DVD s and Blu-ray s

PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS
Programs for adults are for those 18 and older. Registration is required where indicated.
Programs are open to residents and non-residents. All programs are free of charge, unless otherwise noted.
Register by calling 203-239-5803 or online at www.northhavenlibrary.net

NEW & POPULAR MOVIES
TUESDAY MORNING
MOVIE 10:30 am
September 10

APOLLO 11

Rated: G, Runtime: 93 mins
September 24

ISN’T IT ROMANTIC?

Rated: PG-13, Runtime: 88 mins

FRIDAY TRAVEL & DOCUMENTARY SERIES
LET’S VISIT
10:30 am
September 20

LONDON: CITY OF MAJESTY
Runtime: 52 mins
October 4

SICILY

Runtime: 82 mins
October 18

BROWN BAG IT
12:30 pm
September 13

October 8

THE MULE

Rated: R, Runtime: 116 mins
October 22

THE UPSIDE

WEDDING OF VICTORIA
AND ALBERT

Rated: PG-13, Runtime: 127 mins

September 27

Rated: PG-13, Runtime: 92 mins

Runtime: 83 mins

HOTEL MUMBAI

Runtime: 120 mins

TEA WITH THE DAMES

November 5

POMS

November 12

October 11

Rated: R, Runtime: 124 mins

Runtime: 90 mins

Runtime: 82 mins

AMAZING GRACE

November 1

November 8

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF
MARCO POLO

GHOSTS OF STONEHENGE

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Runtime: 60 mins
November 15

NY UNDERGROUND
Runtime: 60 mins
December 6

RADIO CITY CHRISTMAS
SPECTACULAR STARRING
THE ROCKETTES
Runtime: 60 mins
December 20

CHARTING CHRISTMAS
Runtime: 41 mins

ALWAYS AT THE CARLYLE
Rated PG-13,

November 19

Rated: G, Runtime: 87 mins
December 3

LONG SHOT

Runtime: 92 mins

Rated: R, Runtime: 115 mins

November 22

December 17

Runtime: 58 mins

Rated: PG-13, Runtime: 99 mins

December 13

SATURDAY MATINEE
2:00 pm

CONEY ISLAND

THE REAL STORY OF
CHRISTMAS
Runtime: 43 mins

SEAGULL

November 2

FIGHTING WITH MY FAMILY

Rated: PG-13, Runtime: 108 mins
December 14

A DOG’S JOURNEY

Rated: PG, Runtime: 120 mins
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PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS
Programs for adults are for those 18 and older. Registration is required where indicated.
Programs are open to residents and non-residents. All programs are free of charge, unless otherwise noted.
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Books for both of the Thursday Book Groups are available at the Adult Department Circulation Desk.
Registration for these programs is encouraged.

BOOK CHAT
3rd Wednesday
of the month
1:00 pm
Come share what you are
reading in an informal group.
Suggested books are on display
on the second floor.
No registration for this program.

Wednesday, September 18

TOPIC:
SUMMER READS

Wednesday, October 16
Stop by the library before the
meeting for this month's topic.
Wednesday, November 20
Stop by the library before the
meeting for this month's topic.
Wednesday, December 18
Stop by the library before the
meeting for this month's topic.

THURSDAY MORNING
BOOK DISCUSSION
3rd Thursday
of the month
10:30 am

MYSTERY BOOK GROUP
4th Thursday
of the month
7:00 pm
Thursday, September 26

Thursday, September 12

THERE,THERE

by Tommy Orange
Thursday, October 10

EDUCATED

by Tara Westover
Thursday, November 14

WHERE THE
CRAWDADS SING

LATE SHOW

by Michael Connelly
Thursday, October 24

THE CHALK MAN
by C.J. Tudor

Thursday, November 21*

BIG SLEEP

by Raymond Chandler

by Delia Owens

Thursday, December 19*

Thursday, December 12

by Jess Lourey

TO BE DETERMINED

DECEMBER DREAD

*Third Thursdays of the month:
Schedule changed due to holidays
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Programs for adults are for those 18 and older. Registration is required where indicated.
Programs are open to residents and non-residents. All programs are free of charge, unless otherwise noted.
Register by calling 203-239-5803 or online at www.northhavenlibrary.net

LABOR DAY
CLOSED
Monday, September 2
GERMAN CONVERSATION
Tuesday, September 3
2:30 pm
Come practice your German
speaking in an informal group.
KNITTING GROUP
Thursday, September 5
1:00 pm
Bring your project and enjoy the
company of others.
SCORE PRE-BUSINESS WORKSHOP
Three-week series
Thursdays, September 5,12, & 19
6:30 pm
For those who are considering
starting their own business, or
those who already own a small
business but would like to
enhance their knowledge of key
areas, SCORE offers this 3-part
series. Registration required.
.
WEEK 1: THE LAUNCH
• Introduction to SCORE and other
free resources
• Preparing a business plan
• Marketing for small businesses
WEEK 2: START-UP MECHANICS
• Basic accounting
• Legal considerations
• Insurance
WEEK 3: FINANCING & TECH
• Financing a small business
• Using computers to your
business’ advantage
Program presented by Jim Krupp,
CFPIM, Certified Business Mentor
with the New Haven Chapter of
SCORE.

PASSPORT FAIR
Saturday, September 7
10:30 am – 1:45 pm
The library has teamed-up with
the USPS® to offer you a
convenient and time saving
opportunity to apply for or renew
your passport. Please call or stop
by the Information Desk for a
checklist of required
supporting documents or visit:
travel.state.gov. Passport
applications are provided by
the USPS®. Passports are
processed on a first-come,
first-serve basis. Payment is by
check only, no credit cards. Firsttime applicants must bring two
checks.

THURSDAY MORNING BOOK
DISCUSSION There, There by Tommy Orange
Thursday, September 12
10:30 am
Follows twelve characters from
Native communities, all traveling to
the Big Oakland Powwow.
Characters include Jacquie Red
Feather, newly sober and working to
make it back to the family she left
behind, Dene Oxendene, who is
pulling his life back together after his
uncle’s death, and fourteen-year-old
Orvil, who has come to perform
traditional dance for the very first
time. Together, this chorus of voices
tells of the plight of the urban Native
American.

TUESDAY MORNING MOVIE

BROWN BAG IT FILM SERIES

Tuesday, September 10
10:30 am
Crafted from a newly discovered
trove of 65mm footage, and more
than 11,000 hours of
uncatalogued audio recordings,
the film takes viewers straight to
the heart of NASA’s most celebrated mission, the one that first
put men on the moon, and forever
made Neil Armstrong and Buzz
Aldrin into household names.
Rated G, Runtime: 93 min.

Friday, September 13
12:30 pm
Lucy Worsley
re-stages the
wedding of Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert, scouring archival
materials and Victoria's diaries for
the details. She examines their
courtship, and how this one grand
event helped to invent modern
marriage. Rated G, Runtime: 120 min.

APOLLO 11

WEDDING OF VICTORIA & ALBERT

BANDSTAND, BOOGIE, & THE BRILL
BUILDING - ANOTHER OCTAVE:
EASTERN PARANORMAL SOCIETY CT WOMEN’S CHORUS
Wednesday, September 11
Saturday, September 14
6:30 pm
2:00 pm
This program will include
A hosted “bandstand-style”
discussion about the dark side of concert performance of
the paranormal field and the
songs from the ‘50s & ‘60s with
prevalence of malevolent entities musical accompaniment.
in our society. Real-life cases will Performance features an eclectic
be discussed along with other
repertoire, including standard
aspects of theology. Presented by concert pieces as well as traditional
The Eastern Connecticut
and contemporary music that
Paranormal Society. Registration reflects women’s lives. Funding for
required.
this program provided by the Friends
of the Library.
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Programs for adults are for those 18 and older. Registration is required where indicated.
Programs are open to residents and non-residents. All programs are free of charge, unless otherwise noted.
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WRITING THE COLLEGE ESSAY
Monday, September 16
6:30 pm
Jodie Small, a college consultant
for College Coordinators, will
speak to parents and students
about one of the most important
ways a student can distinguish
themselves from other applicants
during the college application
process. She will discuss what
colleges are looking for and how
to write the most effective essay
possible. Ms. Small will cover
topic selection and structure, and
will provide valuable insights
about what gets a college essay
noticed and remembered.
Registration required.

AARP – ROAD TO LIVABILITY
Tuesday, September 17
2:00 pm
This interactive presentation
examines what you have vs. what
you need when it comes to your
home, car, & community. Geared
toward the whole family,
participants will gain an
understanding of the tools and
resources available to create a
home where you can live in
comfort and safety, no matter
what your stage of life.
Presented by Vicki DePaolo,
Betty Bajek, and Lois Cody,
community volunteers at AARP
CT. Registration required.

ANXIETY-RELIEF MEDITATION
Tuesday, September 17
6:30 pm
This program will focus on the
benefits of meditation for
anxiety, followed by guided
meditation. Topics covered:
• Causes of stress & anxiety
• How meditation can help manage stress & anxiety
• The types of meditation
used for stress & anxiety
• How, when, & where to
practice meditation
Presented by Johanne Vannelli, a
Certified Meditation and
Mindfulness Instructor.
Registration required.
BOOK CHAT
Wednesday, September 18
1:00 pm
Come share what you are
reading in an informal group.
This month’s topic is “summer
reads”.

VAPING
Wednesday, September 18
6:30 pm
Do you have concerns about
vaping but don’t know much
about it? In this presentation,
you’ll be introduced to the
different forms of e-cigarettes,
followed by a discussion of the
current trends in use among
young people, the potential
health concerns, federal and
state tobacco regulations, and
ways in which parents/caregivers
can talk to kids about vaping.
Presented by Tricia Dahl, Senior
Research Assistant at the Yale
University School of Medicine.
Ms. Dahl has been extensively
involved in the dissemination of
research findings about

e-cigarettes to local communities.
Registration required.
KNITTING GROUP
Thursday, September 19
1:00 pm
Bring your project and enjoy the
company of others.
LET’S VISIT FILM SERIES

LONDON: CITY OF MAJESTY

Friday, September 20
10:30 am
London is a city full of museums
and sights, and this documentary
reveals the city as a living,
breathing, and constantly evolving
museum in its own right. Whether
viewing the faces in the National
Portrait Gallery, gazing at the
neo-gothic splendor of the Houses
of Parliament, enjoying the bustle of
Fleet Street, or floating down the
River Thames, this film showcases
London through the historic lens of
its influential past. Not rated,
Runtime: 52 min
SAT® PRACTICE TEST PRINCETON REVIEW
Saturday, September 21
10:30 am - 1:45 pm
Are you ready for the SAT®? Do you
wonder what you will score? Find
out by taking a full-length practice
SAT® test (without the essay) given
under the same testing conditions
as the actual exam. A few weeks
after the test, you will receive your
personalized SAT® Score Report by
email, which will help you identify
your strengths and weaknesses.
The good news – these scores do
not count! Bring a calculator,
sharpened pencils, water, and a
snack. Space is limited.
Registration required by Friday,
September 13th.
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PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS
Programs for adults are for those 18 and older. Registration is required where indicated.
Programs are open to residents and non-residents. All programs are free of charge, unless otherwise noted.
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THE LEATHERMAN
Monday, September 23
6:30 pm
In the late 1800’s a
mysterious solitary
figure clad in a suit
of leather roamed our region for
many years. He became know as
“The Old Leatherman”, and legends
and tales have been passed down
about him for generations. His
steady, circular route between the
Hudson and Connecticut rivers
took him right through North Haven.
Presented by Don Johnson, who
grew up in North Haven and has
been teaching in the North Haven
Public Schools for 27 years,
including the past 15 years in his
“dream job” as a Social Studies
teacher at North Haven Middle
School. Registration required.

Music Festival presented by
musician and historian, Craig
Harris. This participatory
program combines rare audio,
archival film, captivating stories,
and collective music-making in
an exciting and informative
memorial. Registration required.

YOGA – 6 WEEK SERIES
Tuesdays
September 24 – October 29
5:30 pm
Practice includes basic, vinyasa,
gentle, and restorative yoga for
any level student. Presented by
Yoga Instructor Tracie DiMaio.
Registration Procedure:
Online registration begins on
Tuesday, 9/10 at 10am, for one
day only. There is a $10.00
non-refundable activity fee that
must be paid in person by Friday,
TUESDAY MORNING MOVIE
9/13 at 4:30 to secure your
ISN’T IT ROMANTIC?
registration. After 9/10, online
Tuesday, September 24
registration closes, and you
10:30 am
must register in-person at the
New York City architect Natalie
library, with payment due at time
works hard to get noticed at her job of registration. Payment must be
but is more likely to be asked to
in the form of cash or check
deliver coffee than to design
(payable to the Friends of the
the city's next skyscraper. And if
North Haven Library).
things weren't bad enough, Natalie,
a lifelong cynic when it comes to
GUIDED MEDITATION
love, is attacked by a mugger that
5 - WEEK SERIES
renders her unconscious, waking to Wednesdays
discover that her life has suddenly Sept.25 – Oct. 23
become her worst nightmare, a
5:15 pm
romantic comedy. Rated PG-13,
Does your day have you stressed
Runtime: 88 min.
out? Do you have too much on
your to do list? Then stop, slow
WOODSTOCK:
down, take a deep breath, and
A 50TH ANNIVERSARY
let’s meditate together! Johanne
CELEBRATION
Vannelli, of Peacefulmind, LLC,
Tuesday, September 24
will lead a guided meditation that
2:00 pm
will help you pause, relax, find
Join us for a 50th anniversary
focus, and be present in the
celebration of the Woodstock
moment. Drop in, no registration
required.

WILLIAM GILLETTE’S VALET
Wednesday, September 25
7:00 pm
Enjoy this one-man drama on
the life of Yukitaka Osaki, the
Japanese immigrant and confidante
of William Gillette. Osaki came to
visit the US from Japan in 1888 with
his older brother Yukio. Yukio
returned to Japan, became the
mayor of Tokyo, and bequeathed
the famous cherry trees to
Washington D.C. Yukitaka stayed
and became the quiet soul who
worked behind actor William Gillette
for almost forty years as valet,
secretary, confidante, and friend.
Funding for this program provided
by the Friends of the Library.
THE MIND DIET
Thursday, September 26
11:00 am
Join Marisa McCoy, ShopRite of
Wallingford’s dietitian, to hear
about the healthy diet that just
came out in 2015! The Mind Diet
focuses on how to prevent
Alzheimer’s disease and other
forms of dementia while promoting
optimal brain function. Brain
boosting samples will be provided.
Registration required.
8 GREAT ARTISTS & LEAVE ‘EM
LAUGHING
Thursday, September 26
6:30 pm
Stop by for an entertaining evening
of knowledge and laughter as artist
Ed Hicks plays tribute to history’s
famous masters. Hicks will give a
lively explanation on how the
artists’ works, words, and bizarre
ways have influenced our culture.
Presented by Ed Hicks, a graduate
of the art school of Boston, former
Art Director of two ad agencies.
Registration required.
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MYSTERY BOOK CLUB:
LATE SHOW by Michael Connelly
Thursday, September 26
7:00 pm
Given the night shift as punishment
for filing a sexual harassment
complaint, Renée Ballard begins
many investigations but finishes
none as she has to turn her cases
over to day shift detectives. But
one night she catches cases she
doesn’t want to part with: the brutal
beating of a prostitute left for dead,
and the killing of a woman in a
nightclub shooting. Against orders
and her partner’s wishes, she works
the cases by day while maintaining
her shift by night. As the cases
entwine, they pull her closer to her
own demons and the reason she
won’t give up her job.
BROWN BAG IT FILM SERIES

TEA WITH THE DAMES

Friday, September 27
12:30 pm
Spend a delightfully bawdy
afternoon with 4 legends of British
stage and cinema. Dames Maggie
Smith, Judi Dench, Eileen Atkins,
and Joan Plowright spill the tea on
life, love, and art. Not Rated,
Runtime: 83 min.
ANDREW CARNEGIE: STEEL
MAGNATE
Saturday, September 28
2:00 pm
Born in Scotland in 1835, and
emigrated to America with his
family when he was 2, Carnegie
rose to become a steel magnate.
In 1889, he wrote a paper titled
"The Gospel of Wealth” where he
urged the use of wealth to benefit
society. With the sale of his

company to J.P Morgan in 1901
for $303,450,000, he was able to
put this philosophy into practice.
Carnegie was known to have
given an estimated $350,000,000
to libraries, museums, and
charities. Presented by Mark
Albertson, a historical research
editor at Army Aviation magazine
and adjunct history professor at
Norwalk Community College.
Registration required.
CONNECTICUT 169 CLUB:
YOUR PASSPORT AND GUIDE
TO EXPLORING CONNECTICUT
Monday, September 30
6:30 pm
Local author and historian,
Marty Podskoch, discusses
his book, Connecticut 169
Club: Your Passport and Guide to
Exploring Connecticut. Each of
Connecticut’s 169 towns has a
story shaped by its geography
and its people, making for an
amazing variety in the State.
Q & A and a book signing will
follow. Books will be available for
purchase. Registration required.
GERMAN CONVERSATION
Tuesday, October 1
2:30 pm
Come practice your German
speaking in an informal group.
DOWNLOADING LIBRARY
eBOOKS, eAUDIOBOOKS,
eMAGAZINES, AND
STREAMING TV & MOVIES
Wednesday, October 2
2:30 pm – 4:00 pm
Do you want to learn to download
books & magazines, or stream
TV show & movies using your
library card? Bring your charged
device, current email address &
passwords, and library staff will
help you get started. *You must
show your valid North Haven

library card at the door. Note:
Technical issues will not be
addressed. Registration required.
GUIDED MEDITATION
Wednesday, October 2
5:15 pm
Slow down, take a deep breath,
and let’s meditate together!
EDIBLE WILD MUSHROOMS
Wednesday, October 2
7:00 pm
Explore the mysterious and
delicious edible wild mushrooms
found in Southern New England
with local fungi hunters! Learn
about the diversity and seasonality
of the mushrooms, safety rules
and identification tips, and cooking
secrets to enhance the special
flavors of the earthy fungi.
Presented by The 3 Foragers, a
family from Connecticut who have
been identifying and cooking the
edible fungi of New England for
more than 12 years. Registration
required.

KNITTING GROUP
Thursday, October 3
1:00 pm
Bring your project and enjoy the
company of others.
PETER’S ROCK PARK:
PAST AND PRESENT
Thursday, October 3
7:00 pm
Learn about North Haven’s hidden
gem, Peter’s Rock Park. This park,
the highest point in North Haven,
has over 200 acres of park and
open space. This program will
include a 30-minute video and a
talk on the park’s history and
present day events. Presented by
The Peter’s Rock Association.
Registration required.
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LET’S VISIT FILM SERIES

options including:
• What Medicare is & how it works
Friday, October 4
• Different parts of Medicare
10:30 am
• When to enroll
The exploration of Sicily takes the • How to choose your plan
viewer to a place of spectacular
• Medicare Advantage Plan
beauty, depth and diversity of
• Medicare Supplement Plans
culture, philosophic insights, and
• Prescription Drug Plans
historic sites. The most invaded
Presented by Marissa Hiebel,
place on the planet, the three-sided Medicare Educator. Sponsored by
island rivals Greece and Egypt as a Hartford HealthCare. Light
primary source for Western ideas. refreshments will be provided.
Not Rated, Runtime: 82 min.
Registration deadline is: Oct. 3rd

COPING WITH DEMENTIA:
STRATEGIES FOR FAMILIES
Wednesday, October 9
2 pm
Join Dianne Davis, from the Yale
Alzheimer’s Disease Research
Center, as she describes the
stages of dementia, characteristics
and problems arising within each
stage, and appropriate coping
strategies for family caregivers.
Resources for caregiving will also
be reviewed. Registration required.

OLD NEW HAVEN
Friday, October 4
2:30 pm
Join presenter Nick Carlino as he
shares his collection of photos of
Old New Haven and area towns
from the 1880’s to the 1920’s. His
collection contains photos by the
famed T.S. Bronson and Charles
Rufus Hart of Westville. If you are
interested in New Haven, history,
photography, architecture, or you
just love to learn, join us!
Registration required.

GUIDED MEDITATION
Wednesday, October 9
5:15 pm
Slow down, take a deep breath,
and let’s meditate together!

SICILY

ILLUSION, WONDER & YOU
Saturday, October 5
2:00 pm
David Reed-Brown entertains with
a show of stunning and inspiring
magic, including sleight of hand,
the famous Chinese Linking Rings,
a spectacular table levitation, and
a woman suspending herself in air!
Funding for this program provided
by the Friends of the Library.

TUESDAY MORNING MOVIE

THE MULE

Tuesday, October 8
10:30 am
Earl Stone is a man in his 80s who
is broke, alone, and facing
foreclosure. He is offered a job
that simply requires him to drive.
Unbeknownst to him, he's signed
on as a drug courier for a Mexican
cartel. Earl's past mistakes start to
weigh on him, and it's uncertain if
he'll have time to right those
wrongs before law enforcement
or the cartel catch up to him.
Rated R, Runtime:116 min.

THE HOUSE ON GREENE STREET
Tuesday, October 8
2:00 pm
View the American dream, via
Wooster Square. Author Leo
Marino, first generation Italian
American and WWII Navy Veteran,
will talk about his book The House
on Green Street, depicting his life
from poverty to founder and
MEDICARE 101:
President of AMI Bakery
UNDERSTANDING YOUR OPTIONS Distributions in East Haven. His
Monday, October 7
stories of Wooster Square will
11:00 am
take you back in time to this area
Learn about the basics of
when it was known for its many
Medicare and understanding your factories and tenements. Copies
of his book will be available for
purchase, cash or check only.
Registration required.

WITCHES IN CONNECTICUT
Wednesday, October 9
6:30 pm
The trials and executions of
witches in Connecticut predated
the more famous Salem witch
panic by over 40 years. Hear the
stories of some of those accused,
tried, and executed as witches, and
learn how Connecticut controlled
the spread of witch accusations
long before Salem erupted in panic
and violence. Presented by Jennifer
Busa, a former social studies
teacher and Museum Educator at
the CT Historical Society.
Registration required.
THURSDAY MORNING BOOK
DISCUSSION –
EDUCATED by Tara Westover
Thursday, October 10
10:30 am
This unforgettable tale of survival
and struggle is memoir about a
young girl who was kept out of
school as a child. She leaves her
survivalist family at age 17 to go
on to earn a PhD from Cambridge
University.
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CHOOSING TO BE A MEDIUM
Thursday, October 10
6:30 pm
Have you ever wondered what it
takes to become a medium?
Join author Sharon Farber as she
discusses what mediumship is,
how it works, her journey to
becoming a medium, and her
book, Choosing to be a Medium:
Experience & Share the Healing
Wonder of Spirit Communication.
Copies of the book will be
available for purchase and
signing. Registration required.
BROWN BAG IT FILM SERIES

GHOSTS OF STONEHENGE
Friday, October 11

12:30 pm
Stonehenge is the most enigmatic
of Europe’s prehistoric
monuments, and has inspired
countless theories to explain who
built it and why. See the intimate
details of the Stonehenge people
revealed, and why their power
faded soon after they raised the
mighty stones. Runtime: 60 min.
COLUMBUS DAY
CLOSED
Monday, October 14
THE MERRITT PARKWAY:
HISTORY AND FUTURE OF AN
AMERICAN TREASURE
Tuesday, October 15
11:00 am
The Merritt Parkway is listed on
the National Register of Historic
Places. Listen to the story of its
origin, construction, and the
impact this historic road had that
changed the design of American
roads. Learn what challenges the
Merritt faces, and what needs to

be done to ensure its future as a
safe and beautiful ride.
Presented by Wes Haynes,
Executive Director of the Merritt
Parkway Conservancy.
Registration required.
ALTERNATIVE MEDICINES FOR
COLD AND FLU SEASON
Tuesday, October 15
7:00 pm
Alternative medicines, including
acupuncture, Chinese medicine,
naturopathic medicine, and
homeopathy, have helped people
get and stay healthy for thousands
of years. This presentation is an
introduction to alternative
therapies for illnesses, with
information and ideas that can be
used at home during the upcoming
cold and flu season. Presented by
Dr. Sparks, a naturopathic doctor
& classically trained acupuncturist
who has helps patients reverse
disease and achieve optimum
health. Registration required.
DEBUNKING THE MYTH ABOUT
REVERSE MORTGAGES
Wednesday, October 16
10:30 am
Learn the myths and benefits of
reverse mortgages. Brian
Coughlin, Mortgage Consultant,
part-owner of Welcome Home
Mortgage, LLC., and resident of
North Haven, will discuss the
development of reverse mortgages
and how they can benefit
homeowners, especially those
looking for “Peace of Mind” in
retirement. Registration required.
BOOK CHAT
Wednesday, October 16
1:00 pm
Come share what you are reading
in an informal group.

GUIDED MEDITATION
Wednesday, October 16
5:15 pm
Slow down, take a deep breath,
and let’s meditate together!

OUR STUDENT IS IN ANOTHER
CASTLE: GAME BASED
LEARNING IN STEM
Wednesday, October 16
6:30 pm
Today’s students are digital
natives, always connected, with
many free moments spent being
distracted by mobile devices.
How can we engage this digital
generation? Join Dr. Daniel Burkey,
of UCONN, to find out how
elements of gameplay can be
incorporated into everyday settings,
helping this generation engage and
learn. Registration required.
KNITTING GROUP
Thursday, October 17
1:00 pm
Bring your project and enjoy the
company of others.
DOWNTON ABBEY
TRIVIA AND TEA
Thursday, October 17
6:30 pm
Your presence is requested
for an evening of Downton Abbey
trivia and tea! Feel free to don
your best tea-time attire, and play
trivia from one of the most beloved
TV shows. Register your team of
2-4 members, or sign up as an
individual by stopping by the
library’s Information Desk or
calling 203-239-5803.
Registration required by Oct. 11th.
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for a writing workshop on the
seven essential elements of
successful novels. This workshop
will focus on starting the novel
Friday, October 18
with a powerful kicker.
10:30 am
Follow the journey of two ordinary Participants will have the
opportunity to discuss their own
guys as they set out to follow
work. Writers of all ability levels
Polo’s historic route. The film
weaves footage from their perilous are welcome. Feel free to take
notes. Registration required.
voyage following Marco Polo’s
descriptions and experiences, and
TUESDAY MORNING MOVIE
details highs and lows retracing
THE UPSIDE
Polo’s path. NR, Runtime: 90 min.
Tuesday, October 22
10:30 am
NHHS SELECT JAZZ
A recently paroled ex-convict, Dell,
ANDCHOIR CONCERT
strikes up an unlikely friendship
Saturday, October 19
with a quadriplegic billionaire,
2:00 pm
Philip Lacasse, in this funny and
This concert will feature award
winning choral and jazz ensembles warm-hearted buddy comedy. Dell
from the North Haven High School. and Philip form an unlikely bond,
bridging their differences and
They will perform a variety of
gaining wisdom in the process,
repertoire. Funding for this program provided by the Friends of the giving each man a renewed sense
of passion for life's possibilities.
Library.
Rated PG-13, Runtime: 127 min.
THAT’S WEIRD!
SUGAR BLUES: EFFECTS OF
Monday, October 21
SUGAR ON THE BODY
10:30 am
Transmission oil, underwear, whale Wednesday, October 23
kidney stones…what do they have 10:30 am
Do you find yourself craving sugar
in common? They are all strange
or want something sweet after a
objects collected by the CT
Historical Society! Learn how even meal? Learn how sugar effects the
body, where it is hidden, and how
the oddest items can help us better understand some of our State's to kick it. The benefits of removing
sugar from your diet, include inhistory. Presented by Jennifer
creased energy, better sleep,
Busa, a former social studies
teacher and Museum Educator at weight loss, improved chronic isthe Connecticut Historical Society. sues and pain, reduced bloating,
and MORE! Presented by Ginger
Registration required.
Tait, Certified Integrative Health
Coach, Registered Yoga Teacher.
WRITING WORKSHOP:
Registration required.
SEVEN ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS
OF SUCCESSFUL NOVELS
GUIDED MEDITATION
Monday, October 21
Wednesday, October 23
6:30 pm
5:15 pm
Join local author Susan Strecker
Slow down, take a deep breath,
and let’s meditate together!
LET’S VISIT FILM SERIES

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF
MARCO POLO

AVOID HOLIDAY WEIGHT GAIN
Thursday, October 24
11:00 am
The holidays are upon us and you
know what that means... friends,
family, and FOOD! Join Marisa
McCoy, the Wallingford ShopRite
dietitian, to find out how to enjoy the
holidays without the holiday weight
gain. Tips and food samples will be
provided. Registration required.
THE GROTESQUE 10
Thursday, October 24
6:30 pm
Author/photographer
Mathew Duman presents an
illustrated lecture showcasing his
latest book, The Grotesque 10:
Amazing Architectural Sculpture
from Ten American Colleges and
Universities. Duman will explain the
use of grotesques and gargoyles on
academic buildings, as well as other
interesting features of the Collegiate
Gothic architectural style.
Registration required.
MYSTERY BOOK CLUB THE CHALK MAN by C.J. Tudor
Thursday, October 24
7:00 pm
In 1986, Eddie and his friends spend
their days biking around their village
looking for any taste of excitement.
The chalk men are their secret code:
little chalk stick figures they leave
for one another as messages only
they can understand. But then a
mysterious chalk man leads them to
a dead body, and nothing is ever the
same. In 2016, Eddie is grown, and
thinks he's put his past behind him.
But then he gets a letter in the mail
containing a chalk stick figure.
When his friends got the same, they
think it could be a prank…until one
of them turns up dead. That's when
Eddie realizes he must figure out
what really happened all those
years ago.
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CONNECTICUT'S EARLIEST
EUROPEAN SETTLERS: RECENT
FINDS FROM GLASTONBURY &
WINDSOR
Monday, October 28
10:30 am
During the past four years,
archaeologists and public field
school participants have unearthed
clues about Connecticut's early
colonial past at archeological sites
in Windsor and Glastonbury. These
include the John Mason and
Francis Stiles homelots in Windsor,
and the John Hollister farm complex
in Glastonbury. Join Dr. Brian Jones,
who led these excavations, and
discover what these recent
explorations tell us about
Connecticut's earliest European
settlers. Presented by Brian Jones,
Connecticut's State Archaeologist
and affiliated with UConn’s
Department of Anthropology.
Registration required.
WRITING WORKSHOP: WRITING
TECHNIQUES
Monday, October 28
6:30 pm
Join Susan Strecker, for a writing
workshop on the editing process.
During this workshop, individuals are
encouraged to share a revised
portion of their work with the group.
Writers of all ability levels are
welcome. Registration required.
GREAT AMERICAN SONGBOOK &
GREAT AMERICAN SINGERS
Tuesday, October 29
11:00 am
Spend the morning listening to some
great music! Presenter Russ Salk
will play musical recordings and
lecture on their place in our musical
culture. You'll hear some rare but

outstanding performances of
standards, known as the Great
American Songbook. You probably
already know the names Gershwin,
Porter, and Berlin. In addition, Salk
will introduce you to a whole world
of composers and lyricists beyond
that! Registration required.

bring your own yoga mat or towel.
Funding for this program provided
by the Friends of the Library.

TRANSATLANTIC AIRSHIPS
Wednesday, October 30
7:00 pm
Many people are familiar with only
one airship, the Hindenburg.
CONNECTICUT IN THE CIVIL WAR However, there is a rich and
Tuesday, October 29
fascinating history of attempts and
6:30 pm
schemes to cross the Atlantic
Connecticut provided a greater
Ocean with airships. Through
percentage of its citizens as Union pictures and lecture, join us as we
manpower than any other state in
learn about this interesting and
the Civil War. Connecticut was also largely forgotten history. Presented
the arsenal of the Union, with
by Jason Scappaticci, the Bowtie
factories producing uniforms,
Historian and Director of New
guns, and equipment for the Union Students and First Year Programs
armies, making Union armies the
at Manchester Community College.
best-equipped in human history
Registration required.
until that time. This presentation
paints a portrait of Connecticut in
LET’S VISIT FILM SERIES
the Civil War, a contradictory
BROOKLYN BRIDGE
picture of a state on the cusp of
Friday, November 1
change, though struggling to retain 10:30 am
a way of life rapidly fading into a
This award-winning film by Ken
bucolic past. Presented by Hamish Burns recaptures the drama,
Lutris, an Associate Professor of
struggles, and personal tragedies
History, Political Science, and
behind the Brooklyn Bridge. Being
Geography at Capital Community
the largest bridge of the era, its
College in Hartford, Connecticut.
construction entailed enormous
Registration required.
problems and ingenious solutions.
Witness the human heroics behind
YOGA NIDRA – GUIDED
the granite-and-steel masterpiece
MEDITATION
that seized America's imagination in
Wednesday, October 30
the 1880s. Runtime: 60 min.
5:15 pm
Join us as Johanne Vannelli
NANOWRIMO WRITE-IN SPACE
guides us through Yoga Nidra, a
Friday, November 1
deep rest and relaxation practice
2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
considered “yogic sleep”. Yoga
Gather with fellow authors pursuing
Nidra can also ease insomnia,
their creative dreams for a
decrease anxiety, alleviate stress,
NaNoWriMo (National novel writing
reduce chronic pain, heighten
month) write-in at the library. Get
awareness and focus, transform
started working toward the goal of
negative habits & behaviors, and
writing a 50,000-word novel by
foster feelings of peace.
11:59 p.m. on November 30th! *This
*REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
is an independent writing space; no
Because Yoga Nidra is practiced
writing guidance is provided.
lying down, you must register AND
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SATURDAY MATINEE

FIGHTING WITH MY FAMILY

Saturday, November 2
2:00 pm
The family that fights together,
stays together. Ricky, his wife
Julia, and their two kids barely get
by wrestling for small audiences at
dinky venues. When the kids have
the once in a lifetime chance to
audition for the WWE, the family
has to navigate the trials that
come with the bright lights and big
money that comes with fame.
Rated PG-13, Runtime: 108 min.

GERMAN CONVERSATION
Tuesday, November 5
2:30 pm
Come practice your German
speaking in an informal group.

THYROID HEALTH
Tuesday, November 5
6:30 PM
Come learn the natural ways to
support thyroid function and
healing. Dr. Matthew Robinson, a
naturopathic doctor from
Hawthorn Holistic Health, will
discuss the functions of the
thyroid, symptoms of an
WRITING WORKSHOP: SELF VS
imbalanced thyroid, and causes of
TRADITIONAL PUBLISHING AND THE thyroid imbalances. Registration
ART OF QUERYING LITERARY AGENTS required.
Monday, November 4
6:30 pm
WORLD WAR II
Join Susan Strecker for a
Wednesday, November 6
workshop on the art of writing a
6:30 pm
query letter. Participants will learn World War II was one
the best way to approach querying of the most brutal wars in modern
literary agents, and the pros and
history. Beginning in 1939, the
cons of both self-publishing and
Allied Powers worked together to
traditional publishing.
stop Nazi Germany and other
Registration required.
members of the Axis Powers from
territorial conquest. The effects of
TUESDAY MORNING MOVIE
World War II had far-reaching
POMS
implications throughout most of
Tuesday, November 5
the world. Millions of lives had
10:30 am
been lost and many nations had
Martha is an introverted woman
suffered tremendous physical
who moves to a retirement
destruction. The United States
community that has shuffleboard, and the Soviet Union emerged as
golf, and bowling. Hoping to be
the two super-powers of the world,
left alone, she meets Sheryl, a
eventually becoming entangled in
fun-loving neighbor who insists
a long-lasting “Cold War.”
that they become best pals. After Presented by Federico Fiondella,
coming out of her shell, Martha
North Haven High School history
and her new friend decide to form teacher who recently was voted as
a cheerleading squad with their
the NHHS Teacher of the Year,
fellow residents. The two women
and received the John H. Stedman
learn that it's never too late to
Passion for the Social Studies
follow your dreams. Rated PG-13, Award, awarded by the CCSS and
Runtime: 92 min.
Senator Richard Blumenthal.
Registration required.

MASONICARE LUNCH & LEARN
GENTLE STRETCH
Thursday, November 7
11:00 am
Take some time to properly
stretch and relax: this class will
include gentle stretches, modified
yoga poses and a 5-minute
relaxation/meditation at the end of
the session. Wear comfortable
clothing and bring a yoga mat,
exercise mat or beach towel.
All levels are welcome, especially
beginners. Lunch provided.
Presented by Audrey Grove,
Director of Masonicare Community
Services. Registration closes on
Wednesday, October 30th.
KNITTING GROUP
Thursday, November 7
1:00 pm
Bring your project and enjoy the
company of others.
ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY
AND ITS HISTORY
Thursday, November 7
6:30 pm
Before Arlington National
Cemetery became a cemetery, it
had a very interesting history,
entwined with the history of the
Virginia settlement. This talk will
present the backstory of this iconic
spot, and highlight some of the
stories of the interesting people
who lived there including the Lees
and Washingtons. This talk will be
followed by a Q&A, and a book
signing. Books will be available for
purchase. Presented by Cynthia
Parzych, a writer, book publisher,
and editor. Registration required.
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BROWN BAG IT FILM SERIES

ALWAYS AT THE CARLYLE

Friday, November 8
12:30 pm
The untold stories of the Carlyle,
New York's legendary landmark
hotel, revealed by celebrity
patrons including George Clooney,
Sofia Coppola, Jeff Goldblum,
Anjelica Huston, Lenny Kravitz,
Naomi Campbell and Jon Hamm.
Rated PG-13, Runtime: 92 min.
NANOWRIMO WRITE-IN SPACE
Friday, November 8
2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Gather with fellow authors
pursuing their creative dreams for
a NaNoWriMo write-in at the
library. *No writing guidance is
provided.
THE COFFEE GRINDERS
Saturday, November 9
1:00 pm
From the Mississippi Delta to the
banks of the Connecticut River,
The Coffee Grinders, a CT based
duo, embody the soul and spirit of
The Delta Blues. The Coffee
Grinders play in the style of Robert
Johnson, Charley Patton, Muddy
Waters, & others. Funding for this
program provided by the Friends of
the Library.
VETERANS’ DAY
CLOSED
Monday, November 11
TUESDAY MORNING MOVIE

HOTEL MUMBAI

Tuesday, November 12
10:30 am
This true story depicts terror
striking in the heart of Mumbai,
India, as members of Lashkar-e-

Taiba storm the Taj Mahal
Palace Hotel in a series of
coordinated attacks throughout
the city. Amid the gunfire, a brave
chef and kitchen worker decide to
risk their own lives to try to
protect the frightened guests. As
the militants continue the assault,
a desperate couple must do
whatever they can to protect their
newborn baby. Rated R, Runtime:
124 min.
THE SOUL & LEGACY OF
ARETHA FRANKLIN
Wednesday, November 13
6:30 pm
Fairfield University Professor of
Music, Brian Q. Torff, will trace
the incredible life of the Queen of
Soul, Aretha Franklin from her
early gospel roots to her super
stardom. In addition, Torff will
discuss the evolution of soul
music, and the works of Ray
Charles, James Brown, and Sam
Cooke. Registration required.

beauty, Kya opens herself to a new
life– until the unthinkable happens.
LIGHTENED-UP THANKSGIVING
RECIPES
Thursday, November 14
11:00 am
Mashed cauliflower instead of
mashed potatoes? Riced veggie
stuffing instead of sausage stuffing?
Tofurkey instead of
regular turkey? Make your
Thanksgiving a bit healthier but
still delicious! Join Marisa McCoy,
ShopRite of Wallingford’s Dietician,
and learn how to prepare a fun,
lightened-up Thanksgiving dinner.
Samples will be provided.
Registration required.

WOMEN & WAR
Thursday, November 14
6:30 pm
Women have been
involved in military conflicts from
the beginning of time. Connecticut
women are among the finest and
bravest who have stood for their
THURSDAY MORNING BOOK
cause – sometimes defying
DISCUSSION gender norms, and often without
WHERE THE CRAWDADS SING
the recognition they deserved.
by Delia Owens
Learn about a teenager who
Thursday, November 14
helped save Danbury during the
10:30 am
Revolutionary War, how Harriet
For years, rumors of the “Marsh
Beecher Stowe sowed the seeds
Girl” have haunted Barkley Cove, a of conflict leading to the Civil War,
quiet town on the North
and how Margaret Bourke-White’s
Carolina coast. So in late 1969,
photography brought civilians face
when handsome Chase Andrews to face with the warfront for the
is found dead, the locals
first time. Presented by The
immediately suspect Kya Clark,
Connecticut Women’s Hall of Fame,
the so-called “Marsh Girl”. But Kya whose mission is to honor publicly
is not what they say. Sensitive and the achievement of Connecticut
intelligent, she has survived for
women, preserve their stories,
years alone in the marsh that she educate the public and inspire the
calls home, finding friends in the
continued achievements of women
gulls and lessons in the sand.
and girls. Registration required.
Then the time comes when she
yearns to be touched and loved.
When two young men from town
become intrigued by her wild
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LET’S VISIT FILM SERIES

NY UNDERGROUND

Friday, November 15
10:30 am
This fascinating documentary on
the construction of the N.Y.
subway, which opened in 1903,
includes the various accidents
that made improvements
necessary, the switch from steam
engines to electric tracks, and
newsreel footage of various
stages of progress. Rated NR
Runtime: 60 min.
NANOWRIMO WRITE-IN SPACE
Friday, November 15
2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Gather with fellow authors
pursuing their creative dreams for
a NaNoWriMo write-in at the
library. *No writing guidance is
provided.
PUZZLE OFF CONTEST
Saturday, November 16
Snow date: 11/23/19
10:15 am – 1:30 pm
Teams, of up to 6 people, will
compete to see who can
assemble the most pieces of a
jigsaw puzzle. Each team will
have an identical 1000-piece
puzzle. Sign up individually, or as
a group of four to six. Space is
limited. Registration starts on
November 1st at 10:00 a.m. Sign
up at the Information Desk or call
203-239-5803. Funding for this
program provided by the Friends
of the Library.
TUESDAY MORNING MOVIE

AMAZING GRACE

Tuesday, November 19
10:30 am
Concert footage from 1972 of

Aretha Franklin performing songs
from the best-selling gospel
album at the New Temple
Missionary Baptist Church in LA.
Rated G, Runtime: 87 mins.
YOGA – 5 WEEK SERIES
Tuesdays, Nov. 19- Dec. 17
5:30 pm
Practice includes basic, vinyasa,
gentle, and restorative yoga for
any level student. Presented by
Yoga Instructor Tracie DiMaio.
Yoga Registration Procedure:
Online registration begins on
Tuesday, November 5 at 10am,
for one day only. There is a
$10.00 non-refundable activity
fee that must be paid in person
by Friday, November 8th at 4:30
to secure your online registration.
After the first day, online
registration closes, and
registration must be done
in-person at the library, with
payment due at time of
registration. Payment must be in
the form of cash or check
(payable to the Friends of the
North Haven Library).
BOOK CHAT
Wednesday, November 20
1:00 pm
Come share what you are reading
in an informal group. Suggested
books are on display on the
second floor.

UNCOVERING THE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE
BRAIN AND CONSCIOUSNESS
Wednesday, November 20
6:30 pm
Consciousness has been a
profound mystery for millennia.
However, in the past three

decades neuroscientists have begun
to uncover how the brain is involved
in our experiences during
wakefulness and while we dream.
This program will review the latest
discoveries in the neuroscience of
consciousness and the implications
these findings have on our sense of
self, bioethics, and medicine.
Presented by Dr. Sharif Kronemer,
Yale neuroscientist.
Registration required.
ARMCHAIR TRAVELER
SERIES: CHINA
Thursday, November 21
10:30 am
Join us on this exotic tour of China,
featuring fantastic scenery and
cultural stories. Presented by
Lou Norton, Professor Emeritus
at UCONN, who has traveled
extensively during his retirement.
Registration required.
KNITTING GROUP
Thursday, November 21
1:00 pm
Bring your project and enjoy the
company knitting or crocheting.
MYSTERY BOOK CLUBBIG SLEEP by Raymond Chandler
Thursday, November 21
7:00 pm
The iconic first novel from crime
fiction master Raymond Chandler,
featuring Philip Marlowe, the
"quintessential urban private eye".
A dying millionaire hires Philip
Marlowe to handle the blackmailer
of one of his two troublesome
daughters, and Marlowe finds
himself involved with more than
extortion. Kidnapping, pornography,
seduction, and murder are just a
few of the complications he gets
caught up in.
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BROWN BAG IT FILM SERIES

CONEY ISLAND

Friday, November 22
12:30 pm
This film explores the beginnings
of America’s first amusement
park, before the dawn of the
Disney era. By the turn of the
century, Coney Island was
internationally famous–
attracting millions to it three
pleasure domes: Steeplechase,
Luna Park, and Dreamland.
Coney Island unearths a very
compelling and often haunting
history of the nation’s first
permanent amusement park.
Rated NR, Runtime: 58 min.
NANOWRIMO WRITE-IN SPACE
Friday, November 22
2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Gather with fellow authors
pursuing their creative dreams for
a NaNoWriMo write-in at the
library. *No writing guidance is
provided.
TUESDAY MORNING MOVIE

LONG SHOT

Tuesday, December 3
10:30 am
Fred Flarsky is a free-spirited
journalist who has a knack for
getting into trouble. Charlotte
Field is a smart, sophisticated and
accomplished politician. When
Fred unexpectedly runs into
Charlotte, he realizes that she was
his former baby sitter and
childhood crush. When Charlotte
decides to make a run for the
presidency, she impulsively hires
Fred as her speechwriter, much to
the dismay of her trusted advisers.
Rated R, Runtime 115 min.

GERMAN CONVERSATION
Tuesday, December 3
2:30 PM
Come practice your German
speaking in an informal group.

LET’S VISIT FILM SERIES

RADIO CITY CHRISTMAS
SPECTACULAR STARRING
THE ROCKETTES

Friday, December 6
10:30 am
HOME-BREWING
Watch this amazing holiday
Wednesday, December 4
tradition which transports the
6:30 pm
sights and sounds of this
You can brew quality beer in your cherished show right into the
own home! Learn about the
North Haven Library! This
equipment and ingredients
special 75th Anniversary show
needed, basic recipe formulation, features all the best-loved
fermentation procedures,
performances including "The
bottling your finished product, and Dance of the Nutcracker" and the
how to prevent common flaws.
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers”.
Additionally, an overview of
NR, Runtime: 80 min.
different beer styles will be
presented. Presented by Jim Link, ASHLY CRUZ
a homebrewer for over 30 years,
Saturday, December 7
with an extensive background in
2:00 pm
brewing and expertise in judging
Join Cabaret singer Ashly Cruz
beer. Registration required.
as she entertains you with a
holiday-themed, interactive
KNITTING GROUP
performance that includes jingle
Thursday, December 5
bells, singing, dancing, and lots
1:00 pm
of fun!
Bring your project and enjoy the
company of others.
GALLERIES IN MOTION:
FROM MADONNA AND CHILD
TO MOTHER AND CHILD
Thursday, December 5
6:30 pm
This talk examines the origins and
development of the holy figures of
the Madonna and Child in Western
imagery and their secularization
into mother and child imagery in
the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. Presented by Joy Pepe,
Professor Emerita of Lyme
Academy of Fine Arts, and Art
History Faculty at Central CT State
University, Sacred Heart
University, and University of
Hartford. Registration required.

CHEMISTRY IN ACTION!
Wednesday, December 11
6:30 pm
Graduate students from Yale
discuss the chemistry of the food
we eat and the medicine we take.
They will answer questions about
why a raspberry is a different color
than a blueberry, why medicine
usually tastes bad, and how new
medicines can be discovered. In
addition, there will be a hands on
food-chemistry demonstration,
which will be a fun way to learn
more about how small changes in
a chemicals structure can result in
a very big difference. Presented by
YALE Open Labs. Registration
required.
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THURSDAY MORNING BOOK
DISCUSSION-

BOOK TO BE DETERMINED
Thursday, December 12
10:30 am

BROWN BAG IT FILM SERIES

THE REAL STORY OF
CHRISTMAS

BOOK CHAT
Wednesday, December 18
1:00 pm
Come share what you are reading
in an informal group. Stop by the
library before the meeting for this
month's topic. Suggested books
are on display on the second floor.

Friday, December 13
12:30 pm
The Real Story of Christmas
begins with the birth of Christ
and discusses the evolution of
the season from ancient winter
solstice celebration in ancient
times and goes to the modern
celebration. Not Rated,
Runtime:43 mins.

CREATE YOUR OWN REINDEER
CHOW
Thursday, December 19
11:00 am
Make your own reindeer chow a variety of healthy trail mix with a
Christmas twist! Presented by
Marisa McCoy, ShopRite of
Wallingford’s dietitian.
Registration required.

SATURDAY MATINEE

KNITTING GROUP
Thursday, December 19
1:00 pm
Bring your project and enjoy the
company of others.

DOG’S JOURNEY

Tuesday, December 14
2:00 pm
Some friendships transcend
lifetimes. In A Dog’s Journey, the
sequel to A Dog’s Purpose,
beloved dog Bailey finds his new
destiny and forms an unbreakable
bond that will lead him, and the
people he loves, to places they
never imagined. Rated PG,
Runtime: 120 min.
TUESDAY MORNING MOVIE

SEAGULL

Tuesday, December 17
10:30 am
At a lakeside Russian estate,
friends and family gather for a
weekend in the countryside. While
everyone is caught up in loving
someone who loves somebody
else, a tragicomedy unfolds about
the eternal desire to live a
purposeful life. Rated PG-13,
Runtime: 99 min.

MYSTERY BOOK CLUB -

DECEMBER DREAD

by Jess Lourey
Thursday, December 19
7:00 pm
With Christmas just over a week
away, 'tis the season for
grinning sales elves on TV and
maddeningly jolly Christmas
music. But for Mira James, the
holidays are marred by
something far worse--a serial killer
leaving candy canes as his calling
card. His target? Thirty-something
brunettes who look just like Mira.
When a woman from her high
school graduating class becomes
his latest victim, Mira plows
through a case of online dating
turned deadly. Will she end up
deader than the Ghost of
Christmas Past?

LET’S VISIT FILM SERIES

CHARTING CHRISTMAS

Friday, December 20
10:30 am
Filmed in the Holy Land and the
United Kingdom, this film traces
the origins of Christmas
traditions beginning with the
prophecies concerning the
Messiah and the New Testament
accounts of His birth. See how
Christmas celebrations evolved
through the ages and were
influenced by Saint Francis of
Assisi, Saint Boniface, Charles
Dickens, and even the Coca-Cola
Corporation. Included are
interviews with biblical scholars
and historians, including Lance
Lambert and Canon Jim
Rosenthal. Their commentaries
illuminate the origins of
Christmas and tell us why we
celebrate Christmas as we do
today. NR, Runtime: 41 min.

PLEASE CONTACT THE
LIBRARY FOR HOLIDAY
HOURS AND CLOSINGS.
Did you get a new tablet for
the holidays but aren’t sure
what to do with it?
Binge watch British TV for
FREE with your
North Haven Library Card!!!

World-class mysteries, dramas, and comedies
from Britain and beyond, including a full slate of
original and exclusive programming
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BABY
RHYME-TIME

Ages
0-24 mos

This program brings caregivers and babies
together to nurture bonds and increase
awareness of the child’s development. Our
primary focus is the healthy development of
infants ages 0-24 months old with an
emphasis on language enrichment and
pre-literacy skills.
No registration is required.

RHYME & SING
WITH
MS. CHRISTINA

Ages
0-2 yrs

Join Ms. Christina from Musical Folk for
nursery rhymes, songs, & movement that will
engage your little one with multi-sensory
musical play! Children will explore instruments,
books, songs, and chants, while you learn fun
ways to engage them with rhythm and music!

Registration is required.

Thursday, September 26 at 10:30 am

Thursday, November 7 at 10:30 am

Thursday, October 3 at 10:30 am

Thursday, November 14 at 10:30 am

Thursday, October 10 at 10:30 am

Thursday, November 21 at 10:30 am

Thursday, October 17 at 10:30 am

Thursday, December 12 at 10:30 am

Thursday, October 24 at 10:30 am

Thursday, December 19 at 10:30 am

Thursday, October 31 at 10:30 am

TUTU
TUESDAY

Ages
6 mos-3.5 yrs

PARENT
PLAYDATE

Parents/Caregivers
of children Ages 0-5

Time for too-too much fun on Tuesday
at the library! If you and your child have a tutu
or bow tie, wear it while enjoying stories,
music, dancing, and playtime.
Registration is required.

Drop by to play with the toys in our
Children’s Department. While you’re here,
enjoy getting to know other parents/caregivers
and their little ones, and check out all the library has to offer!
No registration is required.

Tuesday, September 24 at 10:30 am

Wednesdays at 10:30 am

Tuesday, October 22 at 10:30 am
Tuesday, November 19 at 10:30 am
Tuesday, December 17 at 10:30 am

September 18, & 25
October 2, 9, 16, 23, & 30
November 6, 13, 20, & 27

December 4, 11, & 18
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Registration for out-of-town residents begins 2 weeks prior to the program date. All programs are free of
charge, unless otherwise noted. Register by calling 203-239-5803 or online at www.northhavenlibrary.net

READING ROCKS!

Ages
6 mos-5 yrs

Let’s read some books and rock to some music
Join Mr. Joe for a playful 30-minute
session of stories, music,
movement, and songs.
Registration is required.
Saturday, September 14 at 10:30 am
Friday, September 27 at 10:30 am
Friday, October 11 at 10:30 am
(Costume Party!) Wed., Oct. 30 at 10:30 am
Wednesday, November 13 at 10:30 am
Monday, November 18 at 10:30 am
Friday, November 22 at 10:30 am
Friday, December 13 at 10:30 am
Thursday, December 19 at 5:45 pm
Saturday, December 28 at 10:30 am

KRAFTY KIDS

Ages
3-6 yrs

Join us for stories, songs, and
a craft to go!
Registration is required.
Monday, September 23 at 6:00 pm

TODDLER TIME

Ages
2-3 yrs

Come, play, and learn! Parent/Caregivers and
toddlers interact with books, learn
fingerplays, and enjoy music.
After class, enjoy some playtime
with your little ones and get
to know one another.
Registration is required.
Monday, September 23 at 10:30 am
Monday, September 30 at 10:30 am
Monday, October 7 at 10:30 am
Monday, October 21 at 10:30 am

Monday, October 28 at 10:30 am
Monday, November 4 at 10:30 am
Monday, December 2 at 10:30 am
Monday, December 9 at 10:30 am
Monday, December 16 at 10:30 am

FAIRY TALE FUN

Ages
3-6 yrs

Join us for this three week series to
explore the world of fairy tales.
Each week we will read a fairy tale,
enjoy songs, a flannel board,
and make a related craft.
Registration is required.

Monday, October 7 at 6:00 pm

Thursday, November 7 at 2:30 pm

Monday, November 4 at 6:00 pm

Thursday, November 14 at 2:30 pm

Monday, December 2 at 6:00 pm

Thursday, November 21 at 2:30 pm
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PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
Registration is required where indicated. Registration is always open for North Haven residents.
Registration for out-of-town residents begins 2 weeks prior to the program date. All programs are free of
charge, unless otherwise noted. Register by calling 203-239-5803 or online at www.northhavenlibrary.net

LEGO CLUB

Ages
4-12

Drop by the library and create something fun
and wonderful with LEGO™! We provide the
LEGOs™, and you provide the imagination!
No registration required.
Saturday, September 21 at 2:30 pm
Wednesday, September 25 at 6:30 pm
Saturday, October 12 at 2:30 pm
Wednesday, October 23 at 6:30 pm
Saturday, November 9 at 2:30 pm
Wednesday, November 20 at 6:30 pm
Saturday, December 14 at 2:30 pm
Wednesday, December 18 at 6:30 pm

READING BUDDIES:
LITTLE BUDDIES

Ages
5-9

Reading Buddies is designed to give your child
extra reading practice with a caring teen mentor
in a way that makes the reading experience fun.
*Reading Buddies is not a tutoring
service for your child. Teen volunteers
are not trained to, nor expected
to, correct learning problems.
Registration is required.

Thursday, September 26 at 6:30 pm
Thursday, October 17 at 6:30 pm
Thursday, November 14 at 6:30 pm

SENSORY
STORYTIME

Ages
4-14

Enjoy free time using your senses! For
children ages 4-14 on the Autism Spectrum or
for those who enjoy sensory play. Hands-on
sensory stations, rice or water play, bubbles, &
special sensory toys will be set up for your
tactile & visual delight! Quinnipiac University
Occupational Therapy students will be on
hand to assist. Registration is required.
Saturday, October 5 at 10:30 am
Saturday, November 16 at 10:30 am
Saturday, December 7 at 10:30 am

SCIENCE WITH MISS
LENORE

Ages
6-10

Are you curious? This class offers fun and
interactive science themes featuring a childfriendly experiment where participants make
simple predictions and test their hypotheses.
* Please inform us of any known allergies your
child has due to the variety of materials used in
this program. Registration is required.
(Spooky Science) Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 6:30 pm
(Spooky Science) Tuesday, Oct. 29 at 6:30 pm
(Spectacular Science) Thurs., Nov. 21 at 6:30 pm
(Spectacular Science) Thurs., Dec. 26 at 6:30 pm

Thursday, December 12 at 6:30 pm
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PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN & TEENS
Registration is required where indicated. Registration is always open for North Haven residents.
Registration for out-of-town residents begins 2 weeks prior to the program date. All programs are free of
charge, unless otherwise noted. Register by calling 203-239-5803 or online at www.northhavenlibrary.net

AFTER SCHOOL YOGA

Ages
6-10

Let’s come together with Alyssa Korzon to
breathe, sing, share, and story-tell through yoga.
This yoga program is designed for kids to learn
about themselves and others through mindful
play and movement. These classes will
encourage kids to build confidence,
empathy, mindfulness, social skills,
foster creativity, and most
importantly have fun.
Registration is required.

Pokémon
CLUB

Ages
6-12

Do you have what it takes to be a Pokémon
Master? Play Pokémon with your peers and
make new friends! Bring your cards to play
and trade. No registration required.
Monday, September 23 at 3:45 pm
Monday, October 7 at 3:45 pm
Saturday, October 26 at 2:30 pm
Saturday, November 16 at 2:30 pm
Monday, November 25 at 3:45 pm

Thursdays, October 10 & 17 at 4:15 pm
Thursdays, November 7 & 14 at 4:15 pm
Thursdays, December 12 & 19 at 4:15 pm

CHESS CLUB

Ages
6-14

Are you looking to learn how to play or
improve your chess skills? At Chess Club,
teen volunteers play chess with school-age
children of all experience levels.
Registration is required.
Tuesday, September 17 at 6:30 pm
Tuesday, October 1 at 6:30 pm

Saturday, December 7 at 2:30 pm

Thursday, December 26 at 2:30 pm

ONE STRANGE ROCK

Ages
7-14

See planet Earth through the eyes of
astronauts with the award winning series
"One Strange Rock". Explore the galaxy
through books, video clips, discussions,
and games. Then, make a craft that is out
of this world!
Registration is required.

Saturday, October 5 at 2:30 pm
Thursday, November 7 at 6:30 pm
Tuesday, November 12 at 6:30 pm
Tuesday, December 3 at 6:30 pm

Monday, September 16 at 2:30 pm
Monday, October 21 at 2:30 pm
Monday, November 4 at 2:30 pm
Monday, December 16 at 2:30 pm

Saturday, December 28 at 2:30 pm
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PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN & TEENS
Registration is required where indicated. Registration is always open for North Haven residents.
Registration for out-of-town residents begins 2 weeks prior to the program date. All programs are free of
charge, unless otherwise noted. Register by calling 203-239-5803 or online at www.northhavenlibrary.net

BOOK TASTING

Ages
8-10

Looking for a good book? Expand
your reading palate by sampling
books from different genres.
Registration is required.

Tuesday, October 8 at 6:30 pm
Tuesday, November 5 at 6:30 pm
Monday, December 23 at 11:30 am

CREATIVE
PAINT NIGHT

Ages
10-14

Create a unique canvas piece of art with
instruction from an artist. No painting
experience is necessary.
Registration in person required.
There is a $3.00 non-refundable
supply charge; payment must
be made at time of registration.
(Paint Like a Pirate) Thurs., Sept. 19 at 6:30 pm
(Spooky Scarecrows) Thurs., Oct. 10 at 6:30 pm

Tuesday, November 26 at 6:30 pm

TEEN ADVISORY BOARD

AWESOME
ARTISTS

Ages
8-14

Let’s learn about the artists! In this program,
you will learn about an artist’s preferred art
style then design a craft in that style. All
materials will be provided!
Registration is required.
Monday, October 28 at 6:30 pm
Monday, December 30 at 6:30 pm

READING BUDDIES:
BIG BUDDIES

Ages
10-17

Reading Buddies is designed to give your child
extra reading practice with a caring teen mentor
in a way that makes the reading experience fun
*Reading Buddies is not a tutoring service for
your child. Teen volunteers are not trained to,
nor expected to, correct learning problems.
Registration is required.
Thursday, September 26 at 6:30 pm
Thursday, October 17 at 6:30 pm
Thursday, November 14 at 6:30 pm
Thursday, December 12 at 6:30 pm

Ages 13-18

The goal of the Teen Advisory Board is to gain teen perspective so the library can provide programming
and materials to better serve this population. Serving on this board will provide teens with an
opportunity to have their voices heard as well as enhance their leadership skills, which will serve them
well for years to follow. Community service hours will be provided. Registration is required.

Tuesday, September 10 at 7:00 pm
Tuesday, October 15 at 7:00 pm

Tuesday, November 19 at 7:00 pm
Tuesday, December 17 at 7:00 pm
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PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN & TEENS
Registration is required where indicated. Registration is always open for North Haven residents.
Registration for out-of-town residents begins 2 weeks prior to the program date. All programs are free of
charge, unless otherwise noted. Register by calling 203-239-5803 or online at www.northhavenlibrary.net

LABOR DAY - CLOSED
Monday, September 2
CANTA Y BAILA CONMINGO
Thursday, September 5
10:30 am
Ages 0-5 with adult
Small World Languages and
Musical Folk have teamed up to
bring you Canta Y Baila
Conmigo - a Music Together
program. Designed for beginning
Spanish speakers and native
speakers alike, these interactive
classes organically integrate
language with music. Help your
child learn Spanish through
immersion in music & language.
Registration is required.

WHITNEY WATER CENTER
PRESENTS: ESTIMATION &
EXPERIMENTATION
Wednesday, September 18
6:30 pm
Ages 6-10
Make estimates & then conduct
experiments to see if the
estimates are accurate. Some of
the predictions made will include
how many marbles will make a
cup of water overflow and how
many marbles will sink a boat.
Registration is required.
TALK LIKE A PIRATE DAY!
PRESCHOOL STORYTIME:
READ LIKE A PIRATE
Thursday, September 19
10:30 am
Ages 2-5
Enjoy pirate stories, songs,
flannel boards and more, then
make a fun pirate craft.
Registration is required.

PRESCHOOL COLOR ART
Friday, September 20
10:30 am
Ages 3-5
Is it red, blue, or yellow? Enjoy a
color themed story and then
paint, mix, glue, and create!
Registration is required.
INTRO TO INSTRUMENTS
Thursday, September 26
3:45 pm
Ages 7-10
Which musical instrument is right
for my child? If you’ve ever asked
this question, this program may
help guide you. Take a musical
journey with North Haven's own
Darren Jones. Darren will
introduce several instruments
and conduct a basic hands on
lesson for each instrument.
Instruments provided by
The Music Center
of North Haven LLC.
Registration is required.
SCARECROW DESIGNS
Wednesday, October 2
6:30 pm
Ages 6-12
Are you planning to enter North
Haven’s Scarecrow Contest?
Or maybe just hoping to make a
scarecrow at home? Make a
scarecrow head that will be ready
to help make a big impression!
Bring any accessories from home
you would like to add.
Registration is required.
SLIME SCIENCE
Thursday, October 3
6:30 pm
Ages 9-14
Come join our ooey-gooey
hands-on science program.

Explore scientific properties &
processes with a fun slime theme!
* Please inform us of any
known allergies your child has
due to the variety of materials
used in this program.
Registration is required.
PRESCHOOL SCARECROW
STORYTIME
Friday, October 4 10:30 am OR
Wednesday, October 9 6:00 pm
Ages 3-6
Enjoy scarecrow stories, songs,
flannel boards and more, then
make a fun scarecrow craft.
Registration is required.
NATIVE AMERICAN FOLKLORE
Friday, October 4
2:30 pm (Half-Day School)
Ages 8-14
Explore some classic Native
American folktales and create a
beautiful canvas work of art.
Registration is required.
BRIDGEPORT SOUND TIGERS: READ
WITH THE PLAYERS! Tuesday,
October 8
4:15 pm
Ages 5-12
Sound Tigers’ players are ‘skating
up’ to read to the kids of North
Haven! Join us for some fun stories
and a chance to meet some of the
players and Storm the Sound Tiger!
Registration is required.
ORIGAMI BOOK MONSTERS
Wednesday, October 9
2:30 pm
Ages 6-10
Fold and design a little monster
friend to hold your place in a book!
Then decorate your Origami
bookmark monster to be scary or
silly! Registration is required.
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PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN & TEENS
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NAPPY’S SHADOW PUPPETS
Saturday, October 12
10:30 am
All Ages
Trouble in the nursery.... Mother
Goose has taken the day off &
Father Goose must do all her
chores, including the storytelling!
Try as he might, Father Goose
just can't get the stories right....
Father Goose's Tales is a modern
retelling of nursery rhymes,
stories, & children's songs that
will entertain the whole family.
Registration is required.
COLUMBUS DAY - CLOSED
Monday, October 14
WHITNEY WATER CENTER
PRESENTS:
INVASION OF THE ALIENS
Wednesday, October 16
6:30 pm
Ages 9-14
What are invasive alien species,
and why should we care about
them? Using zebra mussels and
purple loosestrife as examples,
you will learn about the problems
that invasive, non-native species
can cause.
Registration is required.
PRESCHOOL SPOOKY SCIENCE
Friday, October 18
10:30 am
Ages 4-5
Come join our spooky
hands-on science
program. Explore scientific
properties and processes with a

fun Halloween theme!
*Please inform us of any known
allergies your child has due to
the variety of materials used in
this program.
Registration is required.
WHITNEY WATER CENTER
PRESENTS:
OOZIN OOBLECK
Wednesday, October 23
6:30 pm
Ages 7-14
After reading Bartholomew and
the Oobleck by Dr. Seuss, you will
explore the properties of different
liquids and whether those
properties change when the
materials are combined.
Registration is required.
PUMPKIN PATCH PAINTING
Thursday, October 24
6:30 pm
Ages 6-12
BRING YOUR OWN 6-8 inch
pumpkin to decorate. We will
provide paint, glitter, glue and
more! Adults are welcome to
participate, just bring an extra
pumpkin!
Registration is required.
TRICK-OR-TREAT
@ THE LIBRARY
Thursday, October 31
All Day - 10:30 am - 8:30 pm
All Ages
Costumed candy lovers of all
ages are invited to drop-in to
Trick - or - Treat at the library!
No registration is required.

READ, SING, & SIGN
Fridays, November 1 & 8
10:30 am
Ages 0-2
Enjoy books, songs and simple sign
language that encourages the
development of speech & language
skills. Registration is required.
THE HOLE TRUTH:
A HISTORY OF DOUGHNUTS
Tuesday, November 5
2:30 pm
Ages 6-10
Learn the fascinating story behind
the invention of the doughnut.
Then, decorate and eat your own
doughnut creation. Registration
required.

VETERANS’ DAY - CLOSED
Monday, November 11
WHITNEY WATER CENTER
PRESENTS: WISE WATER WAYS
Wednesday, November 13
6:30 pm
Ages 8-14
Can a leaky faucet waste enough
water to fill a bathtub? How about
a swimming pool? Find out through
fun activities and discussions. Plus,
find out what you can do to help.
Registration is required.
MUSIC TOGETHER DEMO
Thursday, December 5
Ages Birth - Age 5 with caregiver
Session I: 10:15 am OR
Session II: 11:00 am
Making music as a family
is so much fun! Come
and experience a Music Together
class. Play, observe, & discover.
Registration is required.
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CRAFTS GALORE
Thursday, December 5
6:30 pm
Ages 6-10
Get your craft on! Learn about an
artist and create a craft inspired
by their art style.
Registration is required.
NO MELT SNOW DOUGH
Friday, December 6
2:30 pm
Ages 6-10
Be ready to get your hands dirty
as we create an ooey-gooey
snow like mixture from scratch.
Then, use your snow dough to
build a snowman.
Registration is required.

WHITNEY WATER CENTER
PRESENTS: THE WATER CYCLE
Tuesday, December 10
6:30 pm
Ages 7-14
Can water get stuck in the
ocean? Can it get stuck in an
animal? Find out the answers
and learn how water moves
around the planet while playing
fun games!
Registration is required.
GINGERBREAD HOUSES
Monday, December 16
6:30 pm
Ages 4-14
Gingerbread houses are a
favorite holiday tradition.
Decorate a gingerbread house
using candy, frosting, and
marshmallows. Registration is
required. *You must register in
person for this program and pay
the $3.00 material fee at the
time of registration.

RHYTHM KIDS DEMO
Tuesday, December 17
4:00 pm
Ages 4-6
Come try a Rhythm Kids ® class
and drum, sing, dance, play
rhythm instruments, and
play music-based games.
Rhythm Kids ® is bursting with
fun and playful education.
Parents are invited to participate
with your child.
Registration is required.
BUILD WITH KEVA PLANKS
Monday, December 23
2:30 pm
Ages 4-12
Try something new!
Join us and spend a
fun afternoon building with Keva
Planks. Build simple structures
with these wooden plank, just
bring your imagination! There are
no blue prints, no connectors,
and no wrong way to enjoy these
building pieces.
Registration is required.

PLEASE CONTACT THE
LIBRARY FOR HOLIDAY
HOURS AND CLOSINGS.

Did you know...
...you can borrow
cake pans and
cookie cutters
from the library!

CRAFTERNOON
Friday, December 27
Drop-in any time between
2:30 and 4:00 p.m.
Ages 3 ½ and up

While supplies last

Get out of the cold and come
inside the library to create unique
homemade gifts for your loved
ones! Use any of the supplies we
have on hand to create an
imaginative gift for someone
special! Craft books will be
available for inspiration.
No registration is required.

PUMPERNICKEL PUPPETS:
THE THREE BILLY GOATS GRUFF
AND THE LION AND THE MOUSE
Monday, December 30
10:30 am
Ages 3 and up
Two classic tales
make up this
wonderful
animal-inspired
show. In “Three Billy Goats Gruff,”
the quick-witted billy goats
outsmart the troll, but the troll isn’t
really mean – he’s just green, has
a snaggletooth, and lives under a
bridge. In “The Lion and the
Mouse,” two unlikely friends – one
very big and one very small – learn
to help each other to solve their
problems. Both tales are told with
colorful, friendly hand puppets,
and feature lots of audience
participation. Registration is
required.
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